
THOUSANDS
SUB-TREASURY AT

(MAG!

Secret Service Men Invest 
gantic Robbery—Bills 

Denomination Tak

Chicago, III., Feb. 25.—TH 
“Somewherlto-day says:

$175,000 and $200,000 was stol-
local sub-treasury last w| 
Wilkie, of the United States! 
vice, has been keeping i| 
telegraph and telephone on 
velopment in the case, ana 
Washington to-day to takj 
charge of the investigation 
the authorities. Secretary S 
treasury department, was j 
theft when he reached herd 
and conferred with Sub-Tre 
liam Belderweick and sec] 
officers.

“The money was stolen on 
week ago. The loss was dij 
Tuesday. All the money ta 
bills of the denomination 
$5,000 and $10,000. At first 
lieved that there was some | 
bookkeeping.

“It was thought to be imp 
such a large sum of money 
been abstracted in face of a 
guards around Uncle Sa 
boxes. The ledger men 
deny any error, and an ii 
showed that there was 
clerical error to account foi 
pearance of the cash. Ever 
could have had anything 
the case was called into 
Belderweick’s office and p 
an exhaustive examination, 

rigid cross-examinaticmore
Horter, of the secret servi<| 
They stood the ordeal, 
knowledge of the theft, am 
their innocence, but it w$ 
someone was lying. The ch 
LOGO to 1 that one or more 
ployees actually had purloin 
or had connived at the the 
outsider. Day by day the it
has been kept up.

“Saturday there came a 1 
light. A faint clue pointed il 
tion of a certain clerk, an! 
lowed up directed the finged 
ion to another employee, aj 
of the first man. The men] 
moned separately. The sus] 
cumstances, the certainty d 
and punishment were imprl 
them. 9-nd they were advisj 
a clean breast of whatevej 
had -played in the conspfl 
thought to be the moving d 
through the ordeal calm ad 
sessed. The officers put hi 
innocent qr a master hand! 
ality. The other, youngd 
signs of breaking down. Ju 
admitted the secret service ; 
to disclose, but it is believe< 
tamount to a confession. ' 
sion he made started the ir 
into renewed activity.”

SINGER AVERTED

Chicago. Feb. 23.—A panic 1 
torium to-night during the 1 
performance of the San Carld 
pany, was averted by thel 
mind of Miss Alice Nielsod 
singing the prima donna rol 
blaze underneath the stage] 
stage manager to order thl 
curtain to be lowered. The | 
barrier and the smell “of smj 
the audience of four thousanj 
their feet in alarm. A dash ] 
had already begun when a 
darted under the descending] 
called to the orchestra condi 
the Star Spangled Banner.”! 
rose over the tumult and still 
before she had sung the firs]

STEAMER SANK 
STRIKING

Thirteen Persons Known 
—Tate of Others Ren 

Doubt.

Trieste, Austria, Feb. 23.1 
trian Lloyd steamer Imper* 
bound from Trieste to Borne 
a rock last evening near I 
phonist. on the Island of 1 
sank within a short time. I

It is known that the disasl 
companied by loss of life, I 
absence of definite news the 
drowned is unknown. Thel 
and crew on board numberel 
The steamer sailed from I 
February 19th.

The Austrian Lloyd steanl 
trix was 130 feet long, uOl 
and of 2,334 tons. She was I 
Lloyd Austria Company oil 
1888.

A telegram has been reel 
the company’s agent at Ca 
says: The following letter a 
ceived from a lieutenant J 
peratrix: “Twelve persona 
self have been saved. Thd 
on board the steamer, the 
which is extremely dangerd

ANOTHER NEW W!

will Be Built By Grand T 
at Porpoise Bay, Neaj 

Rupert.

Vancouver, B. C., Fel 
Grand Trunk Pacific will b] 
at Porpoise Bay, five miles 
Rupert, near the Invernea 
This has been chosen as 
for railway yards, and will 
next season as a storage d 
shipments from the Old Cj

BURIED ALIVE up. He found that since 
12th last about twenty > 
all but one being lumber and

December
height,

brought to Rosthem. Since" t)°e'' r"r6 
adlan Northern took over the pne ' " 
ten cars of wheat have been tal 
The elevators, holding a quarte, , , 
million bushels of grain, are all f :J 

and forty per cent, of the crop js 
unmarketed. Mr. Drury met the'bu,- 

men during the afternoon 
was given a list of delayed 
transit since December 15th, 
list totalled a large number 
Coal oil and sugar are 
Groceries and many lines of 
are very low. Spring goods, 
farm implements, hadware

cars of

IN LANDSLIDE
RAILWAY FOREMAN Jnd 

goods in 
and the 
of ciKILLED IN ONTARIO entirely .
drygoods
such as 

and har
ness, which should now be here are 
somewhere on the road. Unless these 
goods arrive farmers will be hard hi-" 
The loss of business men already ,, ." j 
thousands of dollars. Strongly 
resolutions were presented j;, 
Drury, asking that a railway com:,, . I 
slon take immediate steps to raise th» L 
blockade and rush in goods. Mr. Drurv 1 
says in an Interview that one hundred * 
and forty cars are at present in the 
Regina yards for this branch. He 
sonally made the count himself. He 
promised to do what he can for Ftosth- 
ern.

Boy Burned to Death-More Cana
dian Tlour for the Orient—The 

Freight Tie-Up. worded

Fort William, Ont., Feb. 22.—Samuel 
Brune, 40 years of age, one of the best 
known prospectors and railway 
struction men in this part of Ontario, 
was killed yesterday by a landslide at 
Toga lake, seventy miles west of here. 
Brune was engaged In railway 
struction work on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in the capacity of foreman. A 
crew of men- under his direction were 
excavating when about 100 yards of 
dirt pasted from the main body direct
ly above the workers. All, with the 
ception of Brurie and one laborer, es
caped. Brune was burled under tons 
of dirt, as was also the laborer. The 
latter’s life was saved by workmen who 
hastened to his assistance. Brune 
dead when released. His body was 
brought here to-day. Deceased was a 
resident of this section for twenty 
years. He prospected extensively In 
New Ontario.

\con-
peï-

Will Be Laid Off.
Toronto, Feb. 22.—Thirty engineers, 

firemen and helpers at the street 
way power house will be laid off inside 
of the next 48 hours. The street rail
way is now receiving 10,000 horse pow
er from Niagara Falls, which is suffi
cient to run the railway. These are th» 
men who threatened to strike a week 
ago because they had to work twelve 
hours. Their services

cent

rai!-.

ex-

are not needed 
when Niagara power is delivered.

ROOT ENTERTAINS 
NEW AMBASSADOR

was

Body Found. Mr. Bryce Will Not Be Presented to 
President Roosevelt Until 

Next Week.

Calgary, Fob. 22.—The body of a man 
who had been frozen to death was 
found al)o 
afternoon.
found on the body it is thought that 
the man is named Wm. Hawthorne, 
who enlisted as a trooper in Strath- 
cona’s Horse and was attested at Win
nipeg on February 9th, 1900. His regi
mental number was 28. He was grant
ed an honorable discharge at Cape
town on 19th February, 1901, the reason 
for his discharge at that place being 
that he wished to remain and ente,r into 
business there. From the position of 
the body when found, deceased would 
seem to have been there for four 
months.

ut five miles out of town this 
From discharge papers

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—Secre
tary of State Root to-day dined with 
Mr. Bryce, the newly arrived British 
ambassador.

Owing to the approaching absence 
of President Roosevelt from Washing
ton it will not be possible to arrange 
for the presentation of Mr. Bryce at 
the White House before the latter part 
of next week, but in the meantime 
there will doubtless be some informal 
change between the new ambassador 
and Secretary Root relative to matters 
of importance diplomatically that are 
planned for discussion in the near fu
ture.

Short Session.
Regina, Feb. 22.—A brief session of 

the legislature was held this afternoon, 
when permanent committees were 
struck. Attorney-General Lament gave 
notice that on Monday he would intro
duce bills respecting the creation of a 
provincial supreme court and surrogate 
courts, and also a bill respecting wills. 
Mr. Haulton asked that correspond
ence be brought down in regard to the 
various addresses of the House to the 
governor-general-in-council, particular
ly those in connection with the Hudson 
Bay railway and the Reference of the 
Saskatchewan Act to the privy council. 
The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne will be moved on Mon
day by Mr. Sutherland, Saskatoon, sec
onded by Mr. Sheppard, Moose Jaw 
district.

PROTEST FROM HONOLULU.

Japanese Send Message to President 
Roosevelt—Views of San Fran

cisco Officials.

bb Honolulu, Feb. 21.—A-t a mass meet
ing of Japanese the following cable
gram was ordered sent to President 
Roosevelt:

“The Hawaiian Japanese respectfully 
protest in the name of humanity and 
civilization and also in the name of 
liberty, against the prohibition of their 
emigration to the United States. It 
enslaves us permanently to Hawaiian 
capitalists.”

The meeting also cabled to the Jap
anese foreign office as follows:

“The Hawaiian Japanese are unan
imous in firm opposition to the action 
of the American congress In prohib
iting them from emigrating to Amer
ica, which is incompatible with the 
Emperor’s dignity and ruinous to Jap
anese interests in Hawaii. Energetic 
diplomatic opposition is requested.”

Engineer Hurt.
Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 22.—Engineer Dan

iels, of the G. T. R., was seriously in
jured by his head striking a tool house 
while leaning out of his cab. There was 
a cut over the right eye and he was 
knocked out of the cab. The fireman 
saw him falling, and reached to shut 
off the steam, but before he could do 
so the engine had crashed into another 
train, smashing the caboose.

Too Expensive.
Quebec, Feb. 22.—A motion was pre

sented in the legislature to-day by 
Langlois for the abolition of Spencer- 
wood, the governor’s residence, on ac
count of its cost.

Satisfied.
San Francisco, Feb. 21.—The terms 

of the agreement between the federal 
authorities and the Schmitz party at 
Washington are agreeable to the 
Japanese of the city, according to a 
statement issued by U. O. Oyama, sec
retary of the Japanese consulate, as 
follows:

“We have received no official infor
mation regarding the settlement, but 
if the newspaper reports are correct I 
am sure that the Japanese people as a 
whole will be pleased with the trms. 
We have every confidence in President 
Roosevelt in this matter. We have 
insisted that the Japanese as a people 
shall not be discriminated against and 
I believe that this is secured by the 
agreement reached in Washington.”

Walter MacArthur, a prominent la
bor leader and editor of The Coast' 
Seamen’s Journal, said:

“The result of the negotiations in 
Washington is a surrender on the 
school question, in return for which 
we received from the President a 
promise that he will do what he thinks 
is right and good for us in the matter 
of Japanese exclusion. The fact that 
the enforcement of the proposed re
strictions on Japanese Immigration 
will be left in the hands of the sec
retary of commerce and. labor is not 
calculated td reassure the people of the 
West, that official having recently made 
a rule which practically nullifies the 
alien contract labor law. These entire 
proceedings have served one purpose 
at least, namely, to demonstrate the 
hopelessness of securing protection 
against Asiatic immigration by any 
means short of a constitutional amend
ment.”

Discussing New Act.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Just what effect 

the Dominion Lord’s Day Act, which 
passed the Commons and Senate at the 
last session of the Federal house, will 
have on the railroads of the West is 
a matter of much conjecture among 
local railway men. This act gœs into 
effect on March 1st, one week from to
day, and the higher officials of the 
various railroads are now giving a good 
deal of time to consideration of the in
tricacies of this most important piece 
of legislation. The act devotes consid
erable attention to railroads, particu
larly as regards the working hours of 
trainmen and other employees, and to 
adhere to it will doubtless need consid
erable preparation, as well as an in
crease in the number of employees. As 
regards tire running of freight trains 
certain restrictions are also laid down, 
which may at first cause a good deal 
of inconvenience, especially when a 
heavy traffic movement prevails. With 
a view to deciding what action is to be 
taken by the Canadian Pacific railway 
in regard to the act coming into force, 
William Whyte, second vice-president, 
and G. B. Bury, general superintend
ent, will h$ld a conference within the 
next day or two.

More Flour Orders.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—The Ogilvie Flour 

Mills Company to-day closed another 
sale of 10,000 bags of flour for shipment 
to China. Mr. Campbell, Ogilvie’s local 
manager, interviewed yesterday, stat
ed that his company has sold at Win
nipeg about sixty thousand bags of 
flour for the Orient during the past 
fortnight at steadily advancing prices.
Mr. Campbell yesterday received fur
ther telegrams of inquiry from the Far ! treasury board of foreign missions, dis- 
East, one of which contained an offer ! cussed 
for all the product of certain grades of ! Force.”
Ogilvies’ flour from their Winnipeg 
mills that they could spare 
March, April and May, over and above 
their domestic requirements. This offer 
he has now under consideration.

Schmitz Denounced.
Omaha, Neb.. Feb. 21.—Before the 

intersynodical convention to consider 
the responsibility of the men of the 
Presbyterian church toward foreign 
missions last night, Dr. A. W. Halsey, 
home department secretary of the

“Missions, a Great World

Concerning the Japanese immigration 
during question, he quoted a statement that 

the Hearst papers are advancing the 
equality of all men. This, he declared, 
was untrue. He denounced the work 
of those papers and of the mayor of 
San Francisco in striving to Shut out 
the immigration of the Jananese. de
claring that “discrimination against 
men because of their color is discrim
ination against the very constitution 
of the United States.”

Referring to the Christianizing of 
: China, he spoke of a certain native and 

Rosthern, Sask., Feb. 22.—Assistant j his work, and add-ed: “Think j>f ex- 
Manager Drury, of the railway com- I eluding such men from America and 
mission, was here yesterday securing ! allowing the mayor of San Francisco 
information regarding the freight tie- to remain.”

Woman Killed.
London, Ont., Feb. 2%—Mrs. Bessie 

Doidge, wife of Motorman George 
Doidge, of the London street railway, 
jumped from the third storey window 
of the Maternity ward of Victoria hos
pital and was killed.

Investigating Blockade.

I

■ ■ ■
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crowds this: afternoon, and a pilot con
firmed the glad tidings. There was a 
wild rush of people to the various 
points of . vantage overlooking the har
bor. It was well that a special force 
of police and soldiers had been brought 
into the Hook for duty, because the 
excited crowd at one time threatened 
to become uncontrollable. Long hours 
of waiting followed, and the thous
ands of people began to doubt the 
truth of the report that eleven persons 
had been saved, but finally

The Steam Pilot Boat 
heralded her approach with piercing 
shrieks of triumph with her siren. By 
this time^the harbor was black with 
people, with the roofs of all houses and 
sheds crowded, wrhile along the road
way skirting the sea there raced hun
dreds of people keeping pace with the 
rescue boat.

In the meanwhile every preparation 
was being made in the harbor to take 
care of the rescued. Six motor cars, 
including that belonging to the prince 
consort, were drawn up in readiness 
to convey the survivors to the Amerika 
hotel, where a staff of medical men, 
especially summoned, was waiting.

The small lifeboat was the first to 
reach the harbor, and Captain Jansen 
received round after round of ringing 
cheers. He reported that two women 
and a child, who had refused to jump, 
W'ere still aboard the wreck. He ex
plained that the rescue had been ef
fected by both boats working together. 
First the small boat managed with in
finite difficulty to make f?.st a rope tv 
the breakwater, and by this means Vae 
survivors were dragged through the 
water to the pilot boat, which stood a 
little way off.

Captain Jansen had hardly told his 
story when the steam pilot boat, the 
Heloetsluis, with

BRIEF RESPITE 
FOR MRS. THAW

THE RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.THRILLING RESCUE 0E 
BERLIN SURVIVORS

Late Returns Show That Only Sixty- 
Six Constitutional Democrats 

Have Been Returned.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Yesterday’s 
returns from the national elections 
show no change In the already estab
lished proportion of returned delegates. 
The right party continued to make 
fractional gains at the expense of the 
Constitutional 
peasants returned from the province of 
Padolla are most illiterate, and swell 
the number of indefinites.

At 2 o’clock this morning the re
turns showed that 395 members of par
liament had been elected, namely 63 
Monarchists, 32 Octoberists and Mod
erates, 22 Progressives, 66 Constitu
tional Democrats, 150 members of the 
Left party, 40 Nationalists and 22 In
definites.

The small number of former mem
bers of parliament returned is attract
ing attention. Out of three hundred 
former delegates who were perfectly 
eligible, barely twenty-five, up to the 
present lime, hâve been elected. Pro
minent leaders of the Left party deny 
that they intend to hasten the wreck
ing of parliament.

WILL TAKE STAND
Democrats. Twelve

^utch Lifeboat Men Saved Eleven People 
—Heroic Efforts Crowned With 

Success.

AGAIN ON MONDAYbu.

Many Important Points Not Yet In
quired Into on Cross- 

Examination.
Hook of Holland, Feb. 22.—When day 

broke this morning a few survivors of 
the Great Eastern Railway Company’s 
steamer Berlin, from Harwich, Eng
land, to Rotterdam, which was wrecked

the North pier, and the passengers, 
many of whom had not gone below, 
were beginning to breathe freely again 
after the terrible crossing, when the 
ship struck with a violent shock. Then 
suddenly the

New York, Feb. 21.—Under the 
stress of cross-examination, in which 
District Attorney Jerome, gave no quar
ter, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw broke 
down to-day upon the witness stand. 
With blinding tears burning their way 
down her cheeks, which from ashen 
white flushed crimson, she admitted 
that after her first experience with 
Stanford White her relations with the 
architect continued for months, but 
that was not all. There were other 
confessions, which while damaging to 
her character accentuated all the 
the terrible personal sacrifice she is 
making in the effort to save her hus
band from death in the electric chair. 
The case has progressed to the point 
where the defendant has been all but 
lost sight of. His girl-like wife is the

Vessel Broke in Twain.
Capt. Parkinson hurried to the bridge 
to offer Capt. Precious his help, but 
just as he put his foot on the ladder 
he saw the captain and the pilot swept 
away by the seas.

Of what followed Capt. Parkinson 
cannot give a clear account. When he 
recovered himself he was In the water 
surrounded by floating timbers. One of 
these he seized and he succeeded In 
keeping himself afloat until he saw the 
lifeboat. His cry was heard and he 
was picked up and brought ashore.

off the Hook of Holland yesterday 
morning, could still be seen clinging to

Thethe after part of the steamer, 
stern of the Berlin is so firmly embed
ded in the sand bank on which she 
went ashore that it does not appear to 
have moved during the night.

At high water this morning the poop 
deck houses were the only portions of 
the vessel visible, and there the few 
survivors were huddled.

A lifeboat which went out to the 
wreck at midnight accompanied by 
three tugs remained there, anchored 
close to the Berlin for three hours, but 
was

MORMONS AND THEIR 
RELIGIOUS VIEWS

Minister of the Interior on the At
titude of Rev. Dr. 

Kilpatrick.

more

ATTEMPTS AT RESCUE.

Officer of the Clacton Tells of Efforts 
to Reach the Berlin.

The Rescued on Board,
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Referring to Rev. 

Dr. Kilpatrick’s reply to the recent in
terview with him on the Mormon set
tlements in 
said:

“Tes. I have seen the letter of Rev. 
Dr. Kilpatrick and the editorial of the 
Globe dealing with my remarks on the 
question raised by Dr. Kilpatrick and 
Mr. Somerville as to the government’s 
responsibility for the presence of the 
Mormon colony iri Alberta. The ques
tion of polygamy was not raised by Dr. 
Kilpatrick and Mr. Somerville in their 
remarks to which I took exception, and 
therefore I did not allude to it. In their 
recent letter and editorial they base 
their arguments upon-the objectionable 
character of this doctrine. I have no 
desire to continue the discussion, but I 
think it is well that there should be a 
clear understanding as to how far gov
ernment responsibility extends, 
pressed the view that the government 
had all to do with the citizenship of the 
Mormons and nothing to with their 
religion. From this view the Globe 
strongly and emphatically dissented, 
that is to say, they hold the government 
accountable for the religious views of 
the members of the Mormon church 
and for their expressions of these 
views. If the attitude of Dr. Kilpatrick 
and the Globe is correct it certainly 
adds very greatly and, so far as I am 
concerned, very unexpectedly to the 
duties arid responsibilities of the gov
ernment. Holding the views they do, 
and having, as it seems to me, express
ed these views with quite unnecesary 
vehemence, it is up "to Dr. Kilpatrick 
and the Globe to tell the public just 
what authority the government has 
either to exclude Mormons from the 
country because <Lf their views on 
polygamy or to prevent persons who 
have become residents of the country 
from holding or voicing that or other 
doctrines of the Mormon church.”

hove in sight. As she was moored the 
ringing cheers of the assembled crowu figure upon whom the stress1 of the trial 

is the greatest, she 'whose past has 
been searched and who is being held 
up to scorn hv the prosecuting officer.

Thaw, his face buried in his hands, 
might easily have been out of " the 
courtroom picture to-day, for 
would have missed him. All

London, Feb. 32.—The Great Eastern 
Railway Company's steamer Clacton 
returned to harwich this morning from 
the Hook of Holland, where she ar- „ . . .
rived yesterday about an hour after the Dutchmen and slowly carried up the

stairs to one of the waiting- motors. 
The man was swathed in blankets and 
made no sign of life.

A steward was the next man to be 
brought ashore.
cheerful, and said quite gaily in reply 
to inquiries, “My name is Fisher.” He 
seemed to have stood the terrible or- 
deal the best of all. Then came a wo
man, her face covered with a blanket, 
but her long dark hair streaming over 
her pillow and a terribly frostbitten 
hand hanging limply over the side of 
the stretcher. Eventually the

were succeeded by a painful hush as 
the first of the survivors was borne 
ashore on a stretcher by six stalwart

Unable to Get Alongside 
of her as the heavy seas would have 
dashed it to pieces. Lifeboat men re
port that they have heard an occa
sional shout for help, but they ultim
ately were forced by the rising tide and 
the increasing danger to temporarily 
abandon their efforts to rescue the sur
vivors.

Capt. Parkinson, of the Holt steam
ship line, who was on his way to Am
sterdam on board the Berlin to join his 
steamer, the Myrmidon, and take her 
•back to Liverpool, is the sole survivor 
of the disaster who thus far has reach
ed the shore. He said this morning that 
the catastrophe was due to the fact 
that the Berlin broached to in the ter
rific sea as she was entering the water
way and that before she was able to 
recover herself the steamer was

Dashed Upon the Pier
and immediately crunched up like a 
concertina, then parted amidships.

The straggling little village of the 
Hook of Holland is filled with anxious 
relatives of the passengers and crew 
of the Berlin, and heart-rending scenes 
are witnessed at the Improvised mor
tuary, where the 35 bodies which al
ready have been washed up are lying. 
Many of these are

Battered Beyond Recognition,
and some are without heads and others 
without arms or legs.

Veteran pilots and seamen who 
watched the Berlin being driven to her 
doom say that the gale was the fiercest 
in many years.

One eye-witness described the scene 
as follows: “As the vessel approached 
It was noticed that she was being 
ried out of her course by the force of 
the wind and the tremendous driving 
power of the waves. The anxious eyes 
of the officials on the jetty who 
awaiting the steamer’s arrival saw she 
was in

Canada, Hon. Frank Oliver

ill-fated Berlin 
Clacton stood by the remaihs of the 
Berlin all day long and made strenuous 
efforts to rescue the survivors.

An officer of the Clacton to-day gave 
a graphic account of the scenes as fol-

was wrecked. The none
eyes

were upon the witness chair and the 
slight woman in blue who sat in it. 
At the close of the most eventful day 
of the trial Mr. Jerome announced that 
he probably would keep her under fire 
for two more days.

Adjournment was taken until Mon
day morning, although during the day 
Justice Fitzgerald said that to 
modate

He seemed quite

“We found the Berlin broadside on 
at the north pier end, and we set 
work at once in an endeavor to

Succor the Stranded Steamer.
A tremendous sea was running, the 
waves were forty feet high, for the 
tide was flood, and a fierce gale was 
blowing in shore. We got close to the 
rocks, but nearly went on them our
selves, and had to put about in order 
to escape the fate of the Berlin. It 
was impossible for us to get out a life
boat, as it would have been smashed to 
pieces in the raging water.

“We could see
People in Groups on Board 

the Berlin, some on deck and some on 
the fore part of the vessel. As we ap-. 
proached in an attempt to rescue them 
they raised a cheer. Apparently the 
best of discipline prevailed on board. 
All tbe passengers haul been furnished 
with life belts and had gathered on the 
less side and endeavoring to shelter 
themselves from the awful seas which 
were breaking over the vessel.

“When within a hundred yards of the 
Berlin we threw out all our life belts 
with lines attached, but they

Failed to Reach Her.
It was impossible to take a line aboard 
the stranded steamer, as nothing could 
have lived in the terrible waves.

“When the Berlin broke in two the 
passengers and crew were swept off 
her decks in batches and drifted within 
a few yards of safety. We could hear 
their shouts for help, but could do 
nothing to assist-them. We saw scores 
of people struggling in the water.

accom- 
wltnesses. he

would hold court both to-morrow, 
holiday, and Saturday.

There was no subject affecting the 
witness of so intimate a nature that 
the District Attorney hesitated to hold 
it before the gaze of the world, all the 
while requiring that she recognize and 
own the fault in her own damning 
words. When Mr. Jerome was flaying 
the witness with questions as to her 
relations with White, carrying her from 
place to place and -demanding to know 
every detail, and while bitter tears 
were welling to her eyes, two 
paper women, accustomed 
harsher scenes of life, left their places 
in the courtroom and made a hasty 
retreat out of the big portals.

At last the prosecutor himself 
lented somewhat and suggested that 
the proceedings be suspended. 
Delmas thought he detected 
favorable slant to this, and protested 
that the witness would be able to pro
ceed. Mrs. Thaw wiped her eyes, stiff
ened up a bit, and nodded to Mr. Jer
ome to go ahead.

out-of-town
a

Eleven Survivors
narrowly snatched from death were 
tenderly removed to the Amerika hotel 

When the Prince Consort e^me 
ashore his face was radiant with joy. 
Every Dutchman present forfeited his 
national reputation for stolidity by 
joining in a roaring cheer. The Amer
ika hotel in the meanwhile was so be
sieged by the crowd that the police had 
to resort to vigorous measures to allow 
the doctors uninterrupted control. Sev
eral of the nurses were so affected by 
the sight of the survivors that they 
burst into tears. Several anxious rela
tives suffered bitter disappointment 
when they discovered that the members 
of their families were riot among the 
rescued.

The names of the saved follow: Mr. 
Young, Mr. Broedersen, Fraulein But- 
tel, Fraulein Gabier, Frau Schraeder, a 
man whose name is not known, and 
five of the crew. The three women be
long to the opera company. Only two 
women and a child are now left on the 
wreck. Of these, the two women are 
known to be Fraulein Thiel and Frau 
Werr.berg. The husband of the last 
mentioned woman lies dead in the mor
tuary here. Under the reviving influ
ence of food, the survivors soon became 
comparatively cheerful.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press interviewed Fraulein Buttel and 
Frau Schraeder. Fraulein Babler was 
too ill to talk. She had

Suffered Frightfully
Hook of Holland, Feb. 22,-After d*lirious when brought ashore.

Fraulein Buttel and Frau Schraeder, 
over thirty hours of almost un- although practically starving and with 
successful efforts, the Dutch lifeboat their hands and feet terribly frostbit- 
_ . . xl ten, showed remarkable cheerfulness,
men have rescued the ten survivors The first words uttered on shore by 
on the after part of the British Frau Schraeder were: “Oh, we are so
steamer Berlin, which went ashore hungry. Relating her experience, 

, . Frau Schraeder said:here yesterday morning. “I never can forget the terrible hours
Buffeted and driven back time of anguish and despair we passed 

after time, the sturdy Dutchmen through while watching
refused to relax their attempts to hearts, I might say, the gallant efforts 
rescue the shipwrecked persons, of the crews of the lifeboat and tugs
and throughout yesterday, last to snatch us from the jaws of death,
night and this morning they °n Thursday night
launched their boats repeatedly, reached its height,
only to be foiled by the mountain- seemed fiercer than ever,
ous seas. ous,. death-cold billôws broke over the

In the early afternoon the life- ship every minute, and the dense, 
boat again went out. The receding blinding blizzard hid us frçm the corn-
tide and some improvement in the forting lights of the Hook. At about
weather gave better hope of sue- 5-30 in the morning we heard the siren
cess, and after a hard tussle with of the Incoming Great Eastern steamer

The lifeboat Capt. Jansen, which 2*' "S,0*6 2W.PTZWS StU1 “Vins V‘enna' an<5 FraU'ein Buttd' in *
a record of 365 lives saved, made des- taken off at^3.30 p.m. Frenzy of Despair
perate efforts all day long to reach j Hoov of Holland ttpH 99 shouted to the howling winds: ‘Wir sin
the wrecked boat and rescue any pos- i . . ’ " hier’ (we are here), whenever we saw
sible survivors. Many times the life- I larffely to the courage and détermina- or heard the passing craft, fearing the 
boat and the tug that accompanied it j tion of Prince Henry of The Nether- people on board would think all was 
were flung back on the shore. Three : lands> the prince consort, that which • over. I saw Frau Bertram, and indeed 
times communication with the Berlin last night appeared impossible has nearly all my friends, carried away by 
was established, but each time the life- : been achieved, and the heroic and un- the sea and drowned, 
boat parted her anchor and hawser inching efforts of the Dutch lifeboat "We watched the operations of our 
and was swept away. Once she was ! men have succeeded in rescuing 11 rescuers with breathless anxiety, but 
within ten years of the wrecked j more survivors of the ill-fated steam- when we finally understood their ac- 
steamer, and her crew could hear the er Berlin. The lifeboat men triumphed tions and saw there was a chance of

after more than 30 hours of hard and life, we could hardly believe our eyes, 
dangerous work. Buffeted and driven Exhaustion, exposure, hunger and fear 
back time after time, they refused to made us so miserable that even the 
relax their attempts to save the hand- joy of life brought no smile to our 
ful of shipwrecked persons, and finally faces and no words to our lips. The 
after several attempts this afternoon, first thing we did after the rescue was 
aided by the receding tide and an im- to tear off our freezing clothing.” 
provement in the weather, their ardu
ous fight was crowned with victory.

Although several of the persons res
cued were in the
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New York, Feb. 22.—Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw has three days to rest and pre
pare for a continuance of the ordeal 
which she is undergoing at the hands 
of District Attorney Jerome.
Thaw trial was adjourned last night 
until Monday morning, after Mrs. 
Thaw had spent the entire day on the 
stand under a searching cross-examin
ation at the hands of District Attorney 
Jerome. On Monday morning she will 
again take the stand, and there is 
siderable question whether even then 
the district attorney will be through 
with ber. Her associations with both 
White and Thaw after her return from 
Europe in 1903, the interviews with 
Abe Hummel when was drawn the fam
ous affidavit, which she has denied she 
had any part in framing, the European 
trip of 1904, the incident of the Cumber
land hotel and other incidents with 
Thaw following her return. Her mar
riage and the subsequent events up to 
the fatal night in the Madison Square 
Garden have not yet been inquired into 
on cross-examination.

It would seem that the climax of 
sensationalism has not been reached 
yet, but it is said that the district at
torney expects to bring out on Mon
day incidens of at least as sensational 
a character as those of yesterday.

No woman ever before faced a more 
terrible ordeal on the witness stand 
than Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, an ordeal 
that is not half over. Although it was 
evident that the tender, frail, childish 
wife of Hairy K. Thaw was under a 
great strain, yet only once did she give 
way to tears. That was when after 
fencing with the district attorney for 
an hour, she was finally driven into a 
corner by his almost brutal questions, 
and took refuge in tears.

When the court adjourned Thaw hur
ried back to the tombs with a smile on 
his face.

car-

The

JEWS BRUTALLY 
BEATEN AT ODESSA

Imminent Deadly Peril
and a flare from the Berlin showed 
that the inevitable had been realized by 
those on board. Before the flare died 
out the crash came. It could be heard 
above the din of the storm.

“When the Berlin struck the

TEN SURVIVORS RESCUED
con-

waves
were sweeping the northern part of the 
pier, which is little more than a break
water. from end to end and the tre
mendous seas which washed over the 
Berlin from bow to stern quickly

OUTRAGES OCCUR
DAILY IN THE CITY

Battered Her to Pieces.
For a short time the helpless vessel lay 
at the mercy of the wind and 
huge rollers struck her and carried off 
her deck gear and swept several pas
sengers into the churning waters. Sud
denly a great rent gaped amidships and 
the Berlin's bow and stern parted, hurl
ing nearly all on board 
sea.”

Business May Be Suspended Until 
tbe Authorities Suppress Anti- 

Semitic Disorders.

with our

our anguish 
Then the gale 

Mountain-
into theoyer

STATEMENT BY SURVICVOR.

Capt. Parkinson Says Night Whs Most 
Terrible of All His Experience.

Odessa, Feb. 22.—Street attacks by 
the Union of True Russians, a reac
tionary organization, are daily assum
ing a more dangerous character and 
have brought about a condition of ex
treme nervousness among the resi
dents of this city, and especially the 
Jews. Business has been adversely 
affected, the Grain Bourse has been 
closed, and financial transactions have 
been suspended.

Gangs of roughs invade shops and 
restaurants belonging to Jews, order 
the proprietors to throw up their 
hands and then plunder and ransack 
the premises. Yesterday a Jew drew a 
revolved in self-defence. He was im
mediately seized and conveyed to a 
deserted courtyard, where his arms 
and legs were cut off. Pedestrians are 
stopped in broad daylight, whether 
Jews or Christians, and sometimes 
they are made to produce their pass
ports. If they are Jews, they are brut
ally beaten. The police make no effort 
whatever to suppress the antisemltic 
disorders and fill the role of mere on
lookers.

Representatives of local education
al institutions and of commercial in
terests, have repeatedly made requests 
to Premier Stolypin for official inter
vention, but they have received noth
ing more than evasive and unsatisfac
tory assurances that the cases refer
red to will be investigated.

The inhabitants of the city have 
come to the decision to suspend busi
ness as a sign of protest until the out
rages are no longer tolerated by the 
authorities.

Hook of Holland, Feb. 21.—9

■

The details of the European trip in 
1904 are still to be gone into; the re-

and false announcements of 
Thaw’s marriage to Evelyn Nesbitt, 
when the first scandal arose, is still to 
be told of; the fact of the pursuit of 
the young woman by Stanford White 
after her marriage, which the defence 
told of In the opening address, must be 
brought out; the relations of the two 
before their marriage must be dealt 
with.

Cries of the Survivors
clinging to the stern of the Berlin. The 
boiling sea, however, made 
approach impossible and the lifeboat 
was compelled to put back.

As fast as the bodies were gathered 
they were sent to the dockyard of the 
Holland-American line, which has been 
transformed into a mortuary chapel. 
Catholic priests are performing the last 
sad offices over the dead.

a nearer

Hook of Holland, Feb. 23.—In the 
early hours of the morning the three 
remaining survivors were taken off the 
wreck of the Berlin by the same life- 
boatc rew which has done such splen
did work during the past 48 hours.

The rescued persons are ah women.
This brings the total number of saved 

up to 15, out of the

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s ordeal is by 
no means over. Of course the actual 
truth of the story which Mrs. Thaw 
told her husband, and which is said td 
have unbalanced his mind, cannot be 
questioned. If she told him the story 
and as a result his mind became de
ranged, the truth of the story Is im
material. All that the cross-examin
ation can bring out is a doubt as to 
the veracity of the witness, a doubt as 
to whether she really did tell him or 
not. That is all the cross-examination 
can show. It is for the jury to decide 
whether constant brooding 
story which Evelyn Nesbit told Harry 
Thaw of the treatment at the hands of 
Stanford White 
rangement of his mind 
make him incapable of knowing he was 
doing wrong when he killed White.

Last Stages of Exhaustion,According to stories related by eye
witnesses, the Berlin took the channel 
entrance correctly and was making her 
way between the piers when suddenly 
she was seen to turn around, as though ence.
her engines had stopped, 3nd a moment ; Two women and a child are still on 
later she was dashed against the jetty. tbe wreck, but it is feared that they | fi°arG the vessel.

Captain Parkinson, who was saved, are dying. Nothing daunted, however, 
was on his way to Amsterdam to join the gallant Dutchmen are preparing to 
his vessel, the Mirmldon, of the Hill : make further desperate efforts to 
line, to bring her back to Liverpool, rescue these unfortunates.

I The prince consort after his flrst 
j visit to the wrecked steamer, when he 

saw that there were still

they are now on the road to recovery. 
Some of them have even been able to 
tell the story of their awful experl-

*3 who were on

SMELTER PROPOSAL. now

y. Moggly, Who Proposes to Build Mil
lion Dollar Plant, Interviews Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy.
Montreal, Fob. 22.—Sir Thomas Shaugh

nessy has received a visit from H. 
Moggly, manager of the big smelter at 
Rapid City, S. D., who is considering the 
establishment", of a million dollar smelter 
in Canada to deal with Cobalt and nickel 
ore.

The captain,
Describing the Disaster, on thesome sur-

says the night was the most terrible of j vivors on board, declared: “We won’t 
all his experience. Never had he- seen , return to The Hague before 
such weather. Sojugly was it that he 
remained all night completely dressed, 
cxn deck. The Berlin was already near j been fulfilled

Louis Fisher, 38 years old, an art 
dealer, was shot to death in his office 
in Chicago on Thursday. A fashionably 
dresed woman was found In the room 
after the shooting. She was arrested 
but declined to talk.

we save
them. We must get them somehow.”

A rumor that this determination had
ctually caused de

sufficient to
:

reached the waiting
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